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CROSS-CULTURAL ADJUSTMENT 

A Theoretical Perspective on Social Support 
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Northwestern University 

ABSTRACT Whether it be information, referrals, emotional support, or tangi- 
ble assistance, the social landscape of human assistance is critical to the process of 
cross-cultural adaptation. The burgeoning literature on social support has already 
demonstrated the importance of informal ties in coping with personal crisis, life 
transitions, and daily stress. Theories of uncertainty reduction, social compari- 
son, and perceived control have been used to explain how types of messages and 
sources of support function for recipients and providers. This paper extends this 
work to explaining support during sojourners’ pre-departure and initial entry, 
including a selected overview of assistance found among a range of social rela- 
tionships. Special attention is given to social support in non-intimate, ‘ffringe” 
relationships (e.g., shopkeepers, bartenders, hairdressers, etc.). Dysfunctional 
effects and restraints of support are presented, particularly when recipients and 
providers are facing similar threatening and uncertain conditions. Implications of 
this perspective for practitioners include suggestions for recruitment practices, 
program development, and cross-cultural training. Future research needs to ex- 
amine support systems over time, group-level analysis (e.g., family system), and 
assistance provided by non-intimate, transient encounters. 

“Some people remain in the circle until they die, others smash to pieces at the end 
of a long fall. The latter (my group) always retained a muted nostalgia for the 
circle dance. After all, we are every one of us, inhabitants of a universe where 
everything turns in circles.” 

(Kundera, 1978, p. 66) 

Our sense of well-being does not occur in a social vacuum. As Kundera 
metaphorically suggests, life events and social relationships are choreo- 
graphed in a lifelong, universal circle dance. Our ability to cope with 
daily stressors, critical life transitions, and environmental or cultural 
change is inextricably tied to the social ecology in which we are 
embedded. These “healing webs” (Pilisuk & Parks, 1986) or personal 
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networks of social support have been the focus of extensive research, 
demonstrating the significance of informal relationships in coping with 
uncertainty and change (Albrecht & Adelman, 1984). 

Theoretical and empirical research on how people cope with life stress 
suggests relevant findings for the cross-cultural experience. Recently, 
Martin (1986) urged trainers and researchers to examine the commonali- 
ties of the sojourn experience with other life transitions, as does Bennett 
(1977) in her notion of cross-cultural adaptation as a category of “transi- 
tion shock” (see Furnham & Bochner, 1986; Taft, 1977). The burgeoning 
literature on social support systems has addressed how people cope with 
such crises and transitions as widowhood, parenthood, divorce, and the 
daily stress of everyday life. These works reveal support strategies that 
augment our understanding of the types and sources of social exchange 
that facilitate adaptation to cultural change. 

In addition, much of the work on the cross-cultural adjustment has 
reflected a psychological perspective with emphasis on the emotional and 
cognitive states of the individual (Furnham & Bochner, 1982). To date, 
there are few sociological or communication studies that illuminate the 
interplay between social structure (assessment of communication net- 
works) and psychological states for sojourning individuals or groups. In 
a critical assessment of the cross-cultural adjustment literature, Kim (in 
press,) critiqued the segregation of studies on social structure and well- 
being and those emphasizing the individual and intrapsychic mechanisms 
for coping with stress. She calls for “a unifying perspective in which both 
group and individual-level approaches can be integrated into a compre- 
hensive theoretical perspective.” 

This paper will make an initial contribution to this unifying perspective 
by outlining a theoretical framework for understanding the social support 
process developed by Albrecht and Adelman (1987), thus furthering our 
understanding of the relationship between social ties and cross-cultural 
adjustment. Selected research will be presented that demonstrates the key 
functions, sources, and binds of social support during the adjustment 
transition. This theoretical treatment of social support will conclude with 
implications for practitioners and directions for future research. 

SOCIAL SUPPORT: A THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

“Culture shock is a stress reaction where salient physiological and physical 
rewards are generally uncertain, difficult to control or predict [italics added]. 
Thus, a sojourner remains anxious, confused, and sometimes apathetic or angry 
until he or she has had time to develop a new set of behavioral assumptions that 
help him or her to understand and predict the social behavior of the local 
natives.” (Weissman & Furnham, 1987, p. 314) 
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Coping with Uncertainty 

Creating categories and interpreting causes for various behaviors is a 
fundamental process in human perception. The term “attribution” refers 
to judgements about self and others based on causal inferences (Jones, 
Kanouse, Kelley, Nisbett, Valins, & Weiner, 1972). For individuals, expe- 
riences become stressful when they are unable to assign a meaningful 
cause-and-effect relationship or impose a cognitive order to their situa- 
tion. When this occurs, the individual begins a search for meaning and 
coherence for his or her life circumstance. 

When people first encounter a new culture, forming accurate or func- 
tional attributions may be difficult since the sojourner often encounters 
unfamiliar behaviors and demands in the new environment. The ambigui- 
ty and confusion associated with interpreting people’s actions in a new 
culture may leave the person without a cognitive schema for seeing a 
recognizable response pattern or result in attributions that ignore the 
cultural context (Brislin, 1981; Ehrenhaus, 1982). Intense demands to 
process novel stimuli can overload a newly arrived sojourner and inhibit 
the sense-making process. Individuals may internalize the attribution 
(e.g., “I must be really stupid” or “I must have done something wrong”) 
which can result in feelings of inadequacy or helplessness (Alloy & 
Abramson, 1979). Internalized attributions are more likely to occur when 
the individual is not coping well and has no consensual information, such 
as feedback from comparable others (Coates & Winston, 1983). 

Such conditions are the impetus for individuals to communicate with 
those who can clarify the situation or remove self-doubts. As such, the 
formation of accurate and functional attributions, and confidence in 
one’s judgements, become embedded within the nature of the relation- 
ships and interactions that afford the focal individual feedback for reduc- 
ing uncertainty. In other words, when an individual is uncertain about a 
particular circumstance (e.g., self or others’ behavior, emotion, thought, 
plan of action), a sense-making strategy is to seek out feedback and 
assistance from others. 

In an extensive review of the burgeoning definitions and taxonomies 
for social support, Albrecht and Adelman (1984, 1987a) proposed that 
the underlying function in this process is the reduction of uncertainty 
both within and between the recipient and provider. Taking a communica- 
tion perspective, predicated on the uncertainty that accompanies stress 
and the search for meaning, these authors define social support as the 

verbal and nonverbal communication between recipients and providers that re- 
duces uncertainty about the situation, the self, the other, or the relationship, and 
functions to enhance a perception of personal control in one’s life experience. 
(1987a, p. 19) 
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Within this interactional perspective, selecting an appropriate provider 
for help is also accompanied by uncertainty about self, other, and the 
relationship (see Berger & Calabrese, 1975 for extended discussion of 
uncertainty reduction in initial interaction). Knowing who is an appropri- 
ate provider and recognizing possible “costs” for receiving support (e.g., 
loss of self esteem, negative consequences for the relationship, incurring 
possible obligations) suggests some of the relational uncert~nty that can 
accompany help-seeking. A familiar example is being a newcomer to an 
organization (the recent treatment of organizations as “cultures” serves as 
an apt analogy to cross-cultural entry). In some cases, a newly arrived 
employee could obtain assistance from a supervisor, but he or she may be 
unable to predict the supervisor’s reaction and thus fear being viewed as 
incompetent. Under these conditions, the employee may seek out a low- 
risk informant (e.g., coworker, lower-status employee), utilize a more 
passive strategy such as observing others or listening to gossip, or simply 
forego the request for information. Thus, the principle of uncertainty 
serves to explain motivational forces, functions, and sources in the help- 
seeking process. 

Perceived Mastery and Control 

In addition to decreasing uncertainty, social support functions to en- 
hance perceived mastery or control over the environment. As Adler 
(1930) noted, control is “an intrinsic necessity of life” (p. 398). Control 
and empowerment are central constructs in the coping literature: 

Having options, a plan of action, or knowledge for anticipating how to cope with 
events can empower an individual. Having sufficient information for understand- 
ing a situation or for effectively evaluating alternatives in decision making moves 
one from a position of dependency on others to a point of independent resource- 
fulness and enhanced self-esteem (Albrecht & Adelman, 1987a, p. 26) 

Taylor (1983), argues that adjustment to threatening events centers 
around three themes, (a) a search for meaning in the experience, (b) an 
attempt to regain mastery over the event, and, (c) an effort to restore self- 
esteem through self-enhancing evaluations. Feedback from others about 
a stressful event can help the individual shift dysfunctional attributions 
that negatively affect perceptions about the situation or self (e.g., blam- 
ing others or self) and build a more functional response. 

In the case of culture shock, physical and psychological disorientation 
can undermine sojourners’ sense of mastery and self-esteem. Social feed- 
back that reassures persons undergoing cross-cultural adjustment that 
these are temporary and pervasive reactions to a new situation can help 
restore cognitive and behavioral control. Such information may serve to 
restore a sense of control over the situation by reconstructing the stressful 
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experience as a learning transition (“It’s difficult at first, but you’ll 
learn”), decreasing temporal uncertainty (e.g., this feeling doesn’t last 
forever), and providing normative information (e.g., “Yes, others under- 
go similar reactions”) that can rebuild self-esteem and aid in taking in- 
strumental action in coping with the new environment. 

At this point, special mention is needed regarding the universality of 
uncertainty reduction and control as an individual coping mechanism. 
Threshold levels for tolerating ambiguity and selected strategies for re- 
storing perceived control are subject to diverse individual and cultural 
variation. For instance, individual differences in the “desire for control” 
account for varying negative reactions to its loss and motivational levels 
in exercising control (Burger, 1985; Burger & Cooper, 1979). Prior litera- 
ture on cross-cultural attributional styles indicates cultural variation in 
coping strategies depending on whether members are from “contextual 
cultures” that value collective support (see Hamaguchi, 1982, 1985), or 
“individualistic cultures” that value self-reliance (Kashima & Triandis, 
1986). Although it is beyond the scope of this paper to outline possible 
cultural variation, clearly attention and further research is needed to 
understand the cultural context for coping and help-seeking. 

The themes of uncertainty and control are central to the culture shock/ 
adjustment process. Cross-cultural adjustment places high demands for 
processing unfamiliar stimuli and challenges problem-solving skills for 
newcomers. Help-seeking can be severely curtailed by the mental fatigue 
of culture shock, the lack of available providers, the high uncertainty in 
knowing which people are appropriate sources for help, or the inability to 
predict reactions of potential providers. 

TYPES OF SUPPORTIVE MESSAGES 

Given this communication perspective on social support, grounded in 
uncertainty and control, Albrecht and Adelman (1987a), identify several 
functions and types of supportive messages. 

Perspective shifts on cause-effect contingencies: Essentially, these mes- 
sages aid the individual in modifying negative causal attributions that 
contribute to feelings of being overwhelmed or depressed. For example, 
spouses can be overwhelmed by the enormous task of family relocation, 
resulting in feelings of personal helplessness in organizing for the move. 
Pre-departure assistance can function to help prospective sojourners in 
developing realistic expectations and beliefs about personal capabilities 
that mediate stress (Albert, 1986; Mumford, 1985, Weissman & 
Furnham, 1987). Support providers, such as other spouses who have 
undergone similar moves, can assist the sojourning spouse in breaking 
down the task into manageable units, establishing more realistic expecta- 
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tions of the new culture, and in providing a source of social comparison. 
Simply knowing that “one is not alone” can reduce feelings of victimiza- 
tion. Veteran sojourners, in sharing their experience and common reac- 
tions, can begin to shift the distressed spouse’s perceptions from self- 
defeat to self-management. 

Knowledge about the home culture does not always translate to other 
cultures and misattribution about host behaviors can result in anxiety 
(Landis, Hope, & Day, 1984). Moreover, formulation of new attributions 
will be increased by the instability people feel in their personal life and 
environment (Brislin, 1981). According to Kelly (1967), this readiness to 
make judgements will be high when social support is minimal. The goal 
of attribution training in cross-cultural orientation programs is to align 
sojourners’ explanations of behavior with the hosts’ point of view 
(Brislin, Cushner, Cherrie, & Yong, 1986; Brislin, Landis, & Brandt, 
1983; Triandis, 1977). Clearly, casual schematas can influence develop- 
ment of social support particularly when negative attributions and stereo- 
types about host nationals result in prejudice and social distancing. 

Enhanced control through skill acquisition: These supportive messages 
function to increase the skills of a recipient to achieve desirable out- 
comes. Orientation programs for developing cross-cultural communica- 
tion skills and problem-solving are representative of this type of instruc- 
tional support. Among informal networks, Bochner (1981) found that 
sojourning students’ ties with host nationals functioned “instrumentally 
to facilitate the academic and professional aspirations of the sojourner” 
(p. 22). Kim (1977) found that for immigrants, communicative compe- 
tence in the host culture is closely aligned with the development of inter- 
personal relationships with host nationals. She notes that such contact 
can enhance cognitive understanding about new linguistic systems, facili- 
tate acquisition of “motivational and attitudinal orientation that is com- 
patible with that of the host culture,” and develop a new behavioral 
repertoire that is sensitive to host norms (Kim 1987, p. 196). 

Enhanced control through tangible assistance: This seemingly straight- 
forward assistance of personal resources (e.g., time, money, labor) can- 
not be underestimated in the initial and long-term adjustment to a new 
environment. However, what makes such concrete assistance “supportive” 
are the interpersonal messages which accompany this help (see Albrecht 
& Adelman, 1987a). The old adage, “It’s not what you say (give), but how 
you say (give) it” applies to offering tangible help to another. For exam- 
ple, neighbors who offer to assist in childcare while moving into a new 
home can promote feelings of social integration based on communal 
exchange or a contractual arrangement based on monetary exchange. A 
proposal such as, “Listen, we all look after each other around here, so let 
me take the kids off your hands for awhile” as the moving van pulls up to 
the house is a very different message than a proposal to babysit for an 
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hourly fee during one’s hour-of-need. Thus, acts-of-kindness are per- 
ceived at both concrete (e.g., offer to babysit) and symbolic levels (e.g., 
being neighborly) and can entail different forms of exchange. 

Enhanced control through acceptance or assurance: Emotional sup- 
port in the form of validation of self-worth, affirmation of personal 
relationships, and a sense of belonging is a critical function of these 
messages. Cross-cultural, adjustment, particularly given the disruption 
of old ties, is dependent on the acceptance and reassurances of others in 
the new setting. Membership groups, of people undergoing similar 
changes, often serve to alleviate the stress of culture-shock and provide a 
erzatz community (Brislin, 1981; Kim, 1977). For sojourners threatened 
by the demands of the new culture, compatriot support networks can 
reaffirm the home values and decrease the possible homesickness and 
disorientation that accompanies the adjustment process (Bochner, 1981; 
Furnham & Bochner, 1982). Although nuturing compatriot or “similar- 
others” cul-de-sacs may be critical to alleviating initial stress; reliance on 
these groups may create a “fortress effect,” by insulating the newcomer 
from cultural change (Albrecht & Adelman, 1984). 

In a review of studies on immigrant adaptation, Kim (1987) concludes 
that reliance on ethnic ties during the initial phase of cultural entry were 
less stressful than interaction with natives. For displaced immigrants, 
confirmation of their life situation is most likely to be found among those 
who have experienced similar trauma. However, cross-sectional and lon- 
gitudinal research on adaptive changes in personal networks demonstrate 
the importance of relational ties with outgroup members for integration 
into the larger society (Kim, 1987). 

Enhanced control through ventilation: Sense-making, particularly in 
highly overloaded, complex, and stressful situations, can be aided by 
venting impressions and emotions (Wortman, 1984). Sympathetic listen- 
ers that function as a “sounding board . . . enables receivers to articulate 
their uncertainties and problems in ways that help them to be more 
objective and perhaps even resolve the troubling issues that they face” 
(Albrecht & Adelman, 1987a, p. 33). In part, ventilation may decrease 
possible stress and discomfort as attributions, categories, and causal pat- 
terns emerge in the reiterative stream of talk (How do I know what I mean 
until I see what I say, see Weick, 1979). Telling one’s story can enable the 
narrator to see temporal associations and cause-effect relationships 
(Arntson & Droge, 1987). For troubled individuals, seemingly repetitive 
and tangential discourse may provide a nonlinear path to coherence and 
insight. The very act of “being listened to” can provide needed comfort in 
coping with an unpleasant situation. However, the tendency of providers 
to actively problem-solve, give advice, and direct anothers utterance dur- 
ing the initial phase of their spoken distress, often prevents this support- 
ive function from occurring. 
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SOURCES OF SOCIAL SUPPORT 

Sources of social support throughout the various phases of cross-cul- 
tural adjustment are numerous. Given the limitations of this paper, only a 
selective sampling of various providers for the pre-departure and initial 
entry phase will be illustrated. Because cross-cultural entry disrupts for- 
mer support systems and necessitates the rebuilding of new relationships, 
contrasts between &se ties (e.g., family, friends) and weak ties (e.g., 
non-intimate relationships) serve to indicate the wide range of providers 
during these early transitions. Since efforts to derive support can be 
problematic, this discussion will include the potential stress that can 
occur for the individual or group undergoing similar experiences. 

Close Ties 

Family and Friends. As with other forms of environmental change 
(e.g., organizational entry, domestic relocation), moving to a new coun- 
try entails the disruption of old networks and the initiation of new sup- 
port systems. Prior research on mobility in America demonstrates that 
severing attachments to community members can produce a “grief syn- 
drome” (Brett, 1980; Fried, 1963) and that a “sense of place” remains 
important in these people’s lives (Shumaker & Stokols, 1982). Brett and 
Werbel (1980) found that leaving old friends and separation from one’s 
spouse during the move were the most difficult aspects for wives during 
state-side relocation. Similarly, these authors found that for children 
“missing old friends” was most problematic; a response that seems to 
intensify as they get older. 

Therefore, emotional and tangible support from family and friends 
can be critical during this phase. In a large scale longitudinal study of 
family relocations within the United States, Brett & Werbel(l980) found 
that 96% of the wives discussed the move with parents and friends, and 
that these women received expressions of confidence in their ability to 
handle the move from parents (96%) and friends (88%). For husbands, 
initial encouragement for the new job was derived primarily from old and 
new bosses (however, after the move, wives served as the primary resource 
for discussions about work, Brett & Werbel, 1980). Ritualized forms for 
leave-taking during this transition, such as the “farewell party,” can aid 
the departing members by reaffirming mutual commitment, yet enable a 
graceful break in social bonds-thus preparing the sojourner for integra- 
tion into a new community. Conceivably, similar sources and forms of 
support would apply for those relocating overseas. 

Comparable Others. For most social units, support during the initial 
phase can be derived from those undergoing a similar experience. When 
confidence in one’s abilities, opinions, and feelings are threatened, peo- 
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ple draw upon others as standards for comparison (Festinger, 1954). In 
comparing attributes and performances with others, social comparisons 
can affirm self-evaluations (assessing personal objective condition rela- 
tive to another) or produce self-enhancement (a favorable evaluation of 
the self) (Wills, 1983). Prior research indicates that persons typically 
compare with better-off others, usually referred to as upward compari- 
sons when seeking to affirm self-evaluations (Gruder, 1977). However, 
downward comparison theory (Wills, 1981) posits that under highly 
stressful and threatened conditions people compare with worse-off others 
for restoring self-esteem. For example, in a study of patients undergoing 
treatment for breast cancer, Woods, Taylor, and Lichtman (1985) found 
that respondents made downward comparisons with other patients on a 
particular dimension (e.g., amount of pain, coping ability, relative loss 
due to age,) so as to favorably enhance their own situation and coping 
and reduce the threat posed by their illness. Interestingly, “success sto- 
ries” portrayed by the media of women coping with cancer, such as the 
press coverage of Betty Ford or the recent television movie on Ann Jillian, 
may not facilitate coping as these role models represent upward rather 
than comparable or downward comparisons (Taylor & Leti, 1976). Ac- 
cording to Wills (1987) “behavioral patterns under naturalistic conditions 
represent a mixture” of both types of comparisons (p. 245). 

The literature on self-help groups demonstrates the importance of 
“comparable others” in coping with an array of personal and relational 
problems (see Lieberman & Borman, 1979). Student groups, mission- 
aries, and other social units that move in-masse can serve as loosely 
structured “self-help groups” which anchor members in a collective expe- 
rience, provide a range of comparable others, and enable members to 
share resources and information in dealing with the new environment. 
Gripe sessions can be cathartic among members afflicted by a common 
problem, if perceived stress is ventilated rather than escalated. 

Informal support groups engage in mutual self-disclosure and prob- 
lem-solving, thus decreasing feelings of indebtedness that can occur in 
non-reciprocated relationships (Greenberg, 1980). According to Arntson 
and Droge (1987), sharing stories was an overriding activity in their ob- 
servations of epilepsy self-help groups that functioned to empower both 
speaker and listener. They note that this narrative mode is a way of 
understanding one’s illness and is a sharp contrast to the informative 
giving, task orientation typified by professional-client encounters. 
Arnold (1967), found that self-help groups for Peace Corps personnel 
experiencing poor adjustment enabled members to ventilate frustrations, 
receive appraisal from colleagues, and obtain suggestions for solving 
problems in the field. Similar others can become very interdependent and 
supportive during the challenges of adjustment, providing a sense of 
psychological comfort that one is not alone. 
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Dilemmas. Reviews of dysfunctional outcomes of social support indi- 
cate a wide-range of unanticipated outcomes for both recipients and 
providers (Albrecht & Adelman, 1987b). This dark-side of support can 
bridle enthusiasm, but also provide a more critical assessment on the role 
of social ties in coping and adaptation. The following discussion is in- 
tended to alert the reader to the constraints in caregiving, particularly 
among similarly distressed individuals. 

Support systems that are undergoing similar cross-cultural stress can 
be hindered in providing adequate assistance to its members (Fontaine, 
1986). The “contagion effect” refers to the ways stressed individuals can 
infect others who are vulnerable to similar stressors and is a potential 
dilemma in the provider-recipient relationship (Adlernan, 1986; Albrecht 
& Adelman, 1984, 1987b). Contagion can occur at both the dyadic and 
network level. Highly interdependent, stressed, and threatened relation- 
ships or groups that remain fortressed from those outside the social unit, 
may be ineffectual in active problem solving or providing relief for its 
members. 

As social systems, family units are highly interdependent, and a dis- 
turbed family member can significantly impact others’ morale. For families 
that experience severe culture shock, mutual dependency can intensify the 
stress rather than solidify relational bonds. McKain (1976) found that for 
military wives, feelings of alienation were significantly correlated with re- 
ported problems of children, marital role tension, and incidents of marital 
problems. For groups undergoing stress, a key member in the social unit 
(e.g., parent) can deeply affect the well-being of other members. 

Among compatriots and sojourners, the contagion effect can inadver- 
tently arise as common experiences are shared. For example, feelings of 
homesickness can be easily stirred in a newcomer as others romanticize 
about home-sweet-home. Fellow travelers telling “war stories” about their 
adventures often trigger accounts that upstage the other’s crisis. Al- 
though this strange performance of sharing disaster stories can function 
as a form of ventilation, indirect advice, and group solidarity, such nega- 
tive information can become salient for the uninitiated and generate 
tremendous anxiety. Commiseration among those experiencing similar 
stress under highly unstable conditions may serve to place the social unit 
at risk by creating a “sinking-ship” morale (Albrecht & Adelman, 1984). 

Access to support outside the distressed social unit can expand re- 
sources and help to restore a system’s equilibrium. McKain (1976) found 
that non-alienated wives reported greater social involvement with those in 
their community (e.g., knowing neighbors, club membership, involve- 
ment with civilians). Although the U.S. military has developed numerous 
forms of agency assistance for mobile families, McKain concludes that 
informal sources are more likely to be utilized in coping with environmen- 
tal change. 
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. . . families who appear to have the greatest difficulty in moving turn least 
frequently to community resources for help. Informal initiation of help and 
interaction by neighbors and peers seem, from interview data, to be more signifi- 
cant to them. It can be concluded that the formal agencies designed to offer help 
do not reach those families who perhaps need it the most. (p. 91) 

Weak Ties 

As people begin the active search for reducing their uncertainty prior to 
departure, information about the move and the new culture may also 
come from more impersonal connections or “weak ties.” People outside 
the primary social circle may extend resources to information needed to 
reduce possible fears about the new culture or provide advice in prepara- 
tion for the move. Expatriates and veterans of the cross-cultural experi- 
ence can be invaluable during the pre-departure phase; sharing both their 
reaction to the transition and their knowledge of the host country (Adler, 
1981). Even people who have been on the fringe of the cross-cultural 
experience (e.g., short-term tourists, people who conduct international 
business without leaving home) can enter as sources of support, regard- 
less of the accuracy or depth of their knowledge. Clearly, certain unfavor- 
able testimonials can heighten anxiety over the unknown, particularly 
since negative information becomes salient during periods of emotional 
instability. To the extent that informants’ credibility relies on the sojourn- 
ers’ naivete, their impressions may be particularly influential in shaping 
expectations. 

Critical sources of social support during initial entry can range from 
close ties such as a spouse to assistance from complete strangers. Depend- 
ing on whether the sojourner ventures forth alone, within a social unit 
(e.g., family, student group, etc.), or enters a compatriot community 
(e.g., overseas military bases), sources of social support may be ready- 
made or newly-made. However, in the absence of a compatriot communi- 
ty, most sojourners must rely on new acquaintances with host nationals 
for informal assistance. Essentially, all new developing relationships start 
as weak ties (Adelman, Parks, & Albrecht, 1987). Although much is 
known about communication skills needed for developing cross-cultural 
relationships, there is limited longitudinal research on the emergent pat- 
terns of social support networks during this early phase of sojourn 
adjustment. 

A unique source of support, often overlooked in the cross-cultural 
literature, are those providers who will remain forever on the fringe of a 
sojourners’ social network. Grannovetter’s (1973) notion of “weak ties” 
(i.e., secondary contacts that are not linked to the primary social net- 
work), was extended by Adelman et al. (1987) in identifying several fea- 
tures of non-intimate, supportive relationships. Briefly stated, these ties 
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do not become close friends, are not integrated into the more intimate 
network, and are strongly influenced by contextual and temporal con- 
straints. “Locals” such as neighbors, school teachers, shopkeepers, bus 
drivers, and landlords are but a few examples of these weak-tie sup- 
porters. These providers often live in close proximity and can aid in the 
everyday, immediate, physical and emotional needs (e.g., assist in house 
repairs, provide information about where to shop, offer advice on deal- 
ing with children’s problems). They extend a variety of assistance to 
newcomers, often beyond occupational and social role, and can be in- 
valuable when personal networks are disrupted by geographical moves or 
when family ties are strained during the transfer period. In addition, 
these weak-ties can provide a unique source of information about the 
culture and referrals to community services. In short, these relationships 
are extremely functional without developing into more intimate relation- 
ships; yet their support is deeply felt in coping with daily survival. Given 
sojourner’s dependence on unfamiliar others and the immediacy of meet- 
ing physical and psychological needs; weak-ties can be particularly criti- 
cal during initial cross-cultural adaptation. 

IMPLICATIONS FOR PRACTICE 

My teacher, you make much about this overseas adjustment; but my leaving Saudi 
Arabia for America was never as difficult as when I left my Bedouin home for the 
city of Riyadh. (an international student to the author) 

Cross-cultural practitioners need to assist sojourners in recognizing the 
commonality of this experience with related life transitions and in 
expanding clients’ repertoire of coping strategies (see Martin, 1986 on 
future directions for training). Theoretical and empirical research on 
sociaf support emerged from applied contexts in an effort to understand 
how people utilize relationships in coping with the stress of life events. 
Among human service personnel, this work has contributed to designing 
social support interventions for specific populations (Froland, Pancoast, 
Chapman, & Kimboko, 1981; Gottlieb, 1983) and is invaluable in 
augmenting current perspectives on cross-cultural personnel selection, 
training, and the development of support resources. 

The disruption of social ties and possible impact on the individual and 
family need to be incorporated in the selection process. In addition to 
behavior-based assessment of personality characteristics and job perfor- 
mance, the social context of the prospective sojourner needs to be taken 
into account, not only for the focal individual (e.g., assigned employee) 
but also for accompanying family members. For example, questions re- 
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garding social ties that need to be probed are (a) Will temporary cessation 
of social contact with the home support system create problems for the 
sojourners (e.g., strain family/community attachments, disrupt possible 
care-giving to family members such as elderly parents)? and (b) What 
types of home support will the sojourner need during his or her overseas 
stay to insure sufficient support by or maintenance of home ties (e.g., 
family visits, long-distance phone allowance, computer hook-ups)? Ideal- 
ly, these questions pose an opportunity for the sojourner to reflect upon 
the overseas assignment’s impact on social ties and facilitate personal 
decision-making that results in realistic self-selection. 

In an extensive review of literature on cross-cultural personnel selec- 
tion, Kealey and Ruben (1983) note that “a number of authors have 
argued that it will always be difficult, if not impossible, to develop global 
selection criteria for cross-cultural personnel” (p. 164). Nonetheless, 
these authors argue for a general profile of the “overseas type” that 
indicates the relevance and validity of personality factors in cross-cultural 
adjustment. In reviewing studies of personnel in the Peace Corps, techni- 
cal assistance programs, and military, the authors identify six criteria 
predictors of success, including empathy, respect, interest in local culture, 
flexibility, tolerance, and technical skill. It is reasonable to assume that 
most of these predictors would encourage the development of adequate 
support systems in new environments. Thus, personnel assessment of 
behavioral, social and communicative competencies suggested by this 
overseas profile may be critical predictors for initiating and sustaining 
support systems abroad. 

These authors also suggest that specific job and culture profiles (e.g., 
length of stay, living situation, job task) need to be considered in a “best 
fit equation” and personnel selection needs to weigh situational factors 
with global competency/success criteria. Situational factors will no doubt 
effect types and sources of social support necessary for initial and long- 
term adjustment. For example, outpost assignments that isolate individu- 
als or families from the expatriate community can have implications for 
dependency on host nationals and escalation of homesickness. The provi- 
sion of accurate information regarding the social context of the assign- 
ment during the recruitment and selection phase helps to establish more 
realistic expectations for recruitees (Wanous, 1980) and can remove some 
of the inflated romance that often accompanies images of overseas 
placement. 

Training 

Adaptation to unfamiliar environments is pervasive within our own 
culture; from entry into kindergarten to old-age nursing homes. Practi- 
tioners who treat cross-cultural adjustment as a totally “foreign 
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experience” may inadvertently undermine the endowed coping strategies 
of those they serve. Assisting sojourners in tracing their history of adapt- 
ing to new situations, helping them to identifying their individual and 
relational strategies for coping, and enabling them to see patterns as well 
as unique sources of social support can be empowering to those who feel 
unprepared to enter a new culture. 

Assessment of network structures provides a macrorelational view for 
stress management that can augment the traditional social skills or psy- 
chological approach to cross-cultural training. Social support research 
measurements can be adapted to a training context for assessment of 
current and projected support needs. For trainers working with specific 
groups, interviews with reentering sojourners can provide “critical inci- 
dents” of social support that are context/culture specific. These incidents 
can then be translated into training materials such as case studies or role 
plays. In a workshop for nurses on social support in coping with work 
stress, Dr. Albrecht and I drew upon prior empirical findings and re- 
search measurements for designing materials for trainees in assessing 
their coping strategies and network structures. In-depth interviews with 
nurses enabled us to write critical incidents and case studies that reflected 
the experiences of the trainees and the problems they encountered in 
giving and receiving support (Albrecht & Adelman, 1986). 

Training design to stimulate retrospective and prospective thinking 
about social support systems (e.g., needs, functions, sources, structures) 
can enable sojourners to identify dysfunctional coping strategies, inade- 
quacies in support networks, and serve as a rehearsal for exploring the 
difficulties that might lie ahead. 

Support Resources 

Because of the inability to rely on developed social ties during initial 
adjustment, sources of weak-tie support needs to be encouraged. So- 
journers need to understand the possibilities and limitations of support 
from those community or organizational members who are unlikely to 
become part of one’s social circle, but who can be responsive to personal 
needs. Since utilization on “institutional aid” such as personnel officers, 
foreign student counselors, social workers, etc., may be abused or 
avoided, relocation programs need to enhance the provision of support 
from “natural caregivers” who reside in the organizational or residential 
community. For example, “locales” such as shopkeepers (where frequency 
of interaction is likely to occur, e.g., neighborhood restaurants, hairdress- 
ers, food stalls) might be notified that a new family is arriving and that 
the service providers’ knowledge of the community and cultural expertise 
would be helpful to both sales and support. Similarly, in corporate set- 
tings, “weak-tie” support needs to be acknowledged from those often 
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overlooked in the organizational hierarchy (e.g., receptionist, janitor, 
security guard). 

IMPLICATIONS FOR RESEARCH 

Longitudinal Studies 

Research remains limited on the interplay between social support and 
cross-cultural adjustment (Furnham & Bochner, 1986). Certainly, longi- 
tudinal studies need to be undertaken that trace the transition from home 
to host country support. For example, in a qualitative study of exchange 
students, Groves (1984) found that phoning home, as a means for coping 
with stress, may be reassuring, but often dysfunctional since family mem- 
bers were unfamiliar with the host culture and ill-prepared to solve prob- 
lems. Strong ties with members of the home culture may undermine the 
development of close ties with host nationals (Groves, 1984). What are 
the dynamics of separation and reliance on home support and its impact 
on the formation of host relationships? Does “orientation to social sup- 
port” at home (e.g., similar network functions and structures) replicate 
overtime in a new culture? For example, are social isolates at home, also 
isolates in host countries? In addition to large scale studies, smaller scale 
but highly descriptive studies of emergent social patterns are needed to 
assess the complexity of these interlocked systems. 

Further study is needed that maps the subjective cross-cultural experi- 
ence with support access. For instance, Bennett (1986) proposed a devel- 
opmental model for intercultural sensitivity that ranges from “denial” to 
“integration.” Although he emphasizes subjective states such as social 
isolation and social integration, these are also objective network features 
implicit in the model. Subsequently, studies linking these subjective states 
with manifest support are critical in empirical claims for the interplay 
between intrapsychic and social factors and its impact for cross-cultural 
outcomes such as adjustment, sensitivity, and effectiveness. 

Group-Level Analysis 

More work is needed on the support strategies of highly interdependent 
groups that relocate abroad. Group level analysis needs to document 
dependence on in-group versus out-group support. The study of group 
dynamics (versus the aggregation of individuals in a group) are rare in the 
cross-cultural adaptation literature. Study of the contagion effect and 
other dysfunctional outcomes of closed systems needs to include this level 
of analysis. For example, a heightened sense of paranoia and extreme 
prejudice might occur for mutually dependent, threatened cliques (e.g., a 
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subgroup of overseas military personnel such as embassy guards) within a 
larger study of overseas military assignees. Studies on large sample sizes, 
may need to disaggregate data on possible subgroups to reveal significant 
findings that might have plausible meaning in light of the group charac- 
teristics and dynamics. 

Weak- Ties 

Research on sources of support needs to expand beyond the traditional 
focus on family and friends, to include support found within the more 
subtle, transient encounter. To date, we know little about how fleeting 
episodes with strangers or ongoing, less intimate contact with service 
personnel, aid in coping with everyday stress. Ethnographic studies, with 
“thick description” of observed behaviors, might reveal the illusive yet 
poignant exchange among these weak-ties. Using participant observation 
methods, Kenen (1982) studied sociability among strangers in urban 
laundromats. She found that norms for interaction were sharply contrast- 
ed in a white, middle-class versus Latin0 setting. Qualitative study of the 
sociocultural contexts of weak-tie support for sojourners may reveal set- 
tings, functions, and sources of support among the “world of strangers” 
(p. 181). 

We also need to consider controversial sources of weak-tie support 
which may be related to taboo occupations. For example, use of services 
offered by professional escorts or prostitutes may result from a diversity 
of personal and social factors affecting those living away from home 
(e.g., loneliness, absence of sexual partners, lack of social constraints 
from the home country, sense of “adventure” enhanced by the sojourn 
experience, availability of services) and function to meet sexual, social, 
and emotional needs. In her autobiography, Mayflower Madam, Sydney 
Biddle Barrows notes that an important function of the prostitute’s ser- 
vice is to provide companionship and intimacy, “ . . . Invariably, the 
bulk of the evening was taken up with conversations, which often con- 
sisted of the men talking about their various problems . . . Traditionally, 
men have told call girls things they don’t reveal to their priests, their 
therapists, or even their spouses. So the girls . . . functioned as therapists 
as the men responded to the girls’ attentiveness and their own anonymity 
. . . ” (1986, pp. 134-135). Recognition of these services is not meant as 
an endorsement, simply to indicate controversial, yet realistic and per- 
haps less understood avenues for weak-tie support. 

These directions for research suggest the complementarity of quantita- 
tive and qualitative methods and encourages commentary by both re- 
searchers and practitioners towards understanding social support-adapta- 
tion processes. The insights of practitioners can offer rich descriptive 
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data and generate hypothesis for future research that is grounded in the 
sojourn experience (Martin, 1986). 

CONCLUSION 

A social support perspective on cross-cultural adjustment embeds the 
uncertainty of this transition within the social landscape of human assis- 
tance. This perspective is wholistic in that various units of analysis (e.g., 
individual, group, organizational), temporal and situational needs (e.g., 
short-term, long-term adjustment, sojourn, immigrant), and various 
phases of the transition period (e.g., pre-departure, initial entry) can be 
described within this interactional framework. Moreover, a social support 
perspective augments the psychological treatment of cross-cultural adap- 
tation, with the notion of a socially constructed reality in which peoples’ 
perceptions of the world are inextricably linked to their surrounding 
social milieus. Whether assistance is from members in the inner circle, 
newly found friends, or agents in the community-their support becomes 
deeply felt as sojourners push beyond personal and cultural boundaries. 
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ABSTRACT TRANSLATIONS 

Qu’ il avagisse de renseigemnts, reo3maenda tims, soutien 
moral ou aide tangible, le axkexte social de llaide hunaine est 
capital pour le +ess~~ de l’a&xptatic*l intercultuxelle. La 
literature en vde de c%veloFpenent 6ur le 8xtien sodal a dSj‘a 
montri l*impxtance dcs liens norrstructurC pour affrcnter les 
aises p~rsonwlles, le6 transition6 de la vie et le stress 
qukictla Les thkxies de la r&xticn de l’inoert.ltudeC $6 la 
axnpra.isDn sodale et & la peroe@icn &I oxtrhe Ons. eke 
anplo&es poclc etiisuer armnent les diffkerks messaas et 
&r&s de-souti& f&cticnwnt pour %zcweucs” et l &nneursa. 
@tte &uds va awdela de ce trmrail p3~1 expliqsuer le soutien de 
l’indiviti avant son diprt et lors d son errtr& initiale, y 
a-m&s uw vue d’ ensemble de 1' aide trow& pwni uw gmmne de 
relaticns sodales. Cn met l*accent SIX le soutien sodal dans 
des relations marginale non-intimes (e.g. lea marcbanfk, les 
tenens, les o3iffeurs etc.). Les effets *sfa~ctfcmnels et les 
limitations de soutien sent @3ent&, surtout qland les 
ceoeveurs et lee dDnneurs fart face a de6 aditicn6 bgalement 

memglldes et inaxtaines. Irs implications de oette prspective 
pur les practidens com~~ernrent de6 suggestions pour la man&e 
de recruknwnt, le c#reloppanent Be6 progrmmes et 
l’a~entissage interculturel. A l*wenir, les redxrcfres dwrcnt 
s’ adresser aux syst’aes de soutien d’ uz perspective 
longitudinale, l’analyse au niveau de6 group26 (systkne fanilial) 
et l’aick ~oour& plr les renaxkres fortdtes norrintimes. 
(author-smied *tract) 

Ya sea en cuanto a idcumaddn aFay0 enodanl 0 asistenda 
real, el plrorana social de asistenda hunana se muestra aitico 
respcto al prouxio de adanad6n intercultural. La floredente 
literatura sohre el tema de la ayuda sodal ha ya demostraQ la 
imprtanda b 10s contactos irdonnales en la lucha contra las 
crisis personales, las trawidones y el diario stress. Algunas 
teorias sobre la r&coibn de la inaxti&nbre, la axfrontaddn 
sodal y el control pxdbidD han S&&J ussacks para explicar da 
qrr! mcdo algunos tipos de mensajes y fuentes de am0 adzian en 
reoe@ores y prareedxes. E&e ensayo amplia el tiabajo sobre la 
intarvetaddn de1 apoyo &rate el prio& inidal de llegada y 
el anterior a la ~rtida de loo residentes, indyetxb u1 peruxana 
eeleodorradD c%2 la ask&end+ ~oaxac33 entre ux~ 6erie de 
reladcnes sodales. Se westa espedal atenddn al aFoy0 social 
en ca6os de reladones “margindles”, ro personales @or ejanplo 
edpple3dos de tie&~, encargados de bares 0 @~quero6, etc.). Se 
presentan efeotos de di&ndones y limitadcnes de la ayuda, en 
particular cwk-3~ receptores y ~areedbres enfrentan amenaza6 
similares y o3ndidones indertas. Fara 10s practicantes, e&a 
perspectiva indye sugerendas de pkkicas y redutamientos, 
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dssacrallo& pqcanasy entrenamient0interad.tura.l. hel 
future, serdmerrester iwestigar ed3austivanentelos sistsmasck 
apyo, el adlisisde nivel de grups @or ejanploel sistena 
faniliar) yla ayuda ~oprcionada pr encuentrosno personalesy 
transitorios. (author-sqplied abstract) 


